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Practical Clinical Pathology,  
2nd Edition
Daniel D. Mais, MD 

Member Price: $199  |  List Price: $259

Newly updated and expanded, Dr. Daniel D. Mais’ Practical Clinical Pathology, 
2nd Edition is a comprehensive and up-to-date working review of clinical 
pathology featuring:

• A concise and highly readable format that makes abstract aspects of 
clinical pathology easier to comprehend and absorb

• Expert contributors bring an added depth of expertise to the sub-disciplines
• Includes a comprehensive chapter on Medical Directorship
• Hundreds of high-resolution images illustrating microbiology, hematology, 

immunology, chemistry and microbiology

To the practicing pathologist and those studying to be pathologists, the new Practical 
Surgical Pathology, 2nd Edition will become their go-to guide as the most practical 
and heavily illustrated single-volume reference available for surgical pathology.

• An accessible single volume that quickly addresses 95% of the difficult situations 
that are commonly encountered in the daily practice of surgical pathology

• The only book to offer integration of traditional morphologic pathology with newer 
molecular concepts

• Covers the most recent developments in molecular techniques and diagnosis
• More than 1,300 high-resolution photomicrographs
• Also practical as a stand-alone introduction to molecular pathology
• Second edition features larger, more extensively annotated images

Practical Surgical Pathology: 
Morphology and Molecular 
Pathology, 2nd Edition 
Kirk Heriot, MD, PhD

Member Price: $169  |  List Price: $209

Hardcover | 624 pages | 2017 | ISBN: 978089188996517 | Order #: 6517 Hardbound | 512 pages | 2017 | ISBN: 9780891896524 | Order #: 6524

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=75036487
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=75036595


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Clinical Chemistry focuses on the laboratory diagnosis of the most common diseases 
by organ system and relates diagnostic testing to the pathophysiology of the diseases 
in development of the differential diagnosis. The material in this book should also help 
students to be well-prepared for their respective licensing examinations and clinical 
rotations and assist residents preparing for board examinations.

Practical Laboratory Diagnosis  
of Disease: Clinical Chemistry
David N Bailey, MD and  
Robert L Fitzgerald, PhD, DABCC

Member Price: $99  |  List Price: $129

Blood Cell Morphology:  
Grading Guide, 2nd Edition
Gene Gulati, PhD, SH(ASCP)

Member Price: $64  |  List Price: $87

Gulati’s updated, comprehensively illustrated guide makes the process of grading 
blood cell morphology more immediately practical for laboratory professionals—
and more meaningful for patient management. Entirely new features of the second 
edition include:

• Summary tables of grading criteria for abnormalities of red cells, white cells 
and platelets

• A self-assessment test
• 25% more images than the first edition

Wirebound | 98 pages | 2017 | ISBN: 9780891896555 | Order#: 6555Softbound | 282 pages | 2017 | ISBN: 9780891896548 | Order #: 6548

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=68532584
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=68532645


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Digital Pathology
Editors: Liron Pantanowitz, MD  
and Anil V Parwani, MD

Member Price: $159  |  List Price: $199

An extraordinarily comprehensive and complete book for individuals with anything 
from minimal knowledge to deep, accomplished experience in digital pathology. Easy 
to read and plainly written, Digital Pathology examines the history and technological 
evolution of digital pathology, from the birth of scanning technology and telepathology 
to three-dimensional imaging on large multi-touch displays and computer aided 
diagnosis. It can also be a useful reference for anyone, medical or non-medical, who 
has an interest in learning more about the field. Digital Pathology is truly a game 
changer, and this book is a crucial tool for anyone wishing to know more and work in 
this exciting and critical information environment.

Laboratory Safety
Diane L Davis, PhD, MLS (ASCP)CM, SCCM, SLSCM

Member Price: $109  |  List Price: $139

The new edition of Laboratory Safety is updated for current regulations and evolving 
standards of practice. It is written at a level for both undergraduate students and 
practicing laboratory professionals seeking to perfect their facility safety programs.

• Offers guided reading to help understanding and information retention
• Summary tables and self-assessment questions at the end of each chapter
• Comprehensive post-test at the end of the book 
• New chapter: “A Culture of Safety” 
• New/updated color figures 
• Expanded histology and anatomic pathology laboratory sections

Hardbound | 304 pages | 2016 | ISBN: 9780891896104 | Order#: 6104 Hardbound I 304 pages I 2016 | ISBN: 9780891896463 | Order#: 6463

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=36433654
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=58808536


Paperback | 484 pages | 2013 | ISBN: 9780891895879 | Order #: 5879

The fifth edition of the Board of Certification Study Guide—the authoritative 
study tool for preparing for the ASCP Board of Certification (BOC) Medical 
Laboratory Scientist (MLS) and Medical Laboratory Technician (MLT) 
certification examinations—is updated and expanded to include new 
sections on molecular pathology, lab information, safety, answers and 
explanations for each question, and much more.

Order the bundle and practice for the exam in a whole new way. Get 2,500 
practice questions anytime and anywhere on any device browser with 
internet access. Updated and expanded, this edition includes new sections 
on molecular pathology, lab information, safety and much more.

This title can also be purchased separately in paperback or app format.

BOC Study Guide: Clinical Laboratory  
Certification Examinations, 5th Edition 
Patricia A Tanabe, MPA, MLS(ASCP)CM;  
E Blair Holladay, PhD, SCT(ASCP)CM;  
and ASCP Board of Certification Staff

Member Price: $69  |  List Price: $89

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=14750


BUY NOW BUY NOW

BOC Study Guide: 
Histotechnology Certification 
Examinations, 2nd Edition
Freida L Carson, PhD, HT(ASCP)  
and Glenda F Hood, MEd

Member Price: $64  |  List Price: $89

Covers all areas encountered on the Board of Certification HT and HTL exams, 
including fixation, processing, microtomy, staining, and laboratory operations. This 
book features:

• Over 1,100 multiple choice questions, arranged in chapters that correspond to the 
major content areas on the exam

• Practice questions, presented in a format and style similar to those included on the 
BOC certification examinations

• Valuable information included about the development, content, structure and 
scoring of the test

Paperback | 312 pages | 2016 | ISBN: 97800891896494 | Order#: 6494

Integrated Hematopathology: 
Morphology & FCI with IHC
Cherie Dunphy, MD, FASCP

Member Price: $129  |  List Price: $169

Dr. Cherie Dunphy’s revised Integrated Hematopathology is a comprehensive 
resource focusing on the applications of flow cytometric immunophenotyping 
(FCI) in combination with morphology for diagnostic hematopathology. In-depth 
coverage includes:

• The technical aspects of FCI with thorough coverage of the phenotypic 
markers, as well as the advantages and disadvantages of FCI

• Detailed description of the phenotypic findings of normal peripheral blood, 
body fluids, bone marrow and lymphoid tissue elements

• Over 1,000 images

Softbound | 335 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891896333 | Order#: 6333

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=65113709
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=14648


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Quick Compendium Companion  
for Cytopathology: Challenge 
Questions for Cytopathology
Editor: George Leonard, MD, PhD

Member Price: $119  |  List Price: $149

This book offers a wealth of self-review questions, including hundreds of image-
based questions that are so necessary when studying for the boards or the 
Maintenance of Certification exam.

• Over 750 study questions, including hundreds of updated study questions
• Over 400 high-resolution images
• Questions are specifically tied to content in the associated  

Quick Compendium of Cytopathology

• The latest release from the highly acclaimed ASCP Quick Compendium Series, now 
upgraded with hundreds of high-quality images. 

• Now with over 900 full color images illustrating key cytomorphologic features, 
results of ancillary studies and diagnostic pitfalls

• Each chapter is organized around a detailed outline covering key details and 
illustrations of common and less common entities likely to be encountered in the 
daily practice of cytopathology

• An ideal study tool for residents preparing for their boards and cytology students
• Extensive coverage presented in a concise, easy to read format

Quick Compendium  
of Cytopathology
Walid E Khalbuss, MD, PhD, FASCP;  
Sara E Monaco, MD;  
and Liron Pantanowitz, MD

Member Price: $179  |  List Price: $249

Hardbound | 592 pages | 2013 | ISBN: 9780891895923 | Order #: 5923 Softbound | 464 pages | 2014 | ISBN: 9780891896227 | Order#: 6227

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=12820842
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=36433583


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Quick Compendium Companion 
for Clinical Pathology: Challenge 
Questions for Clinical and 
Molecular Pathology
George Leonard, MD, PhD

Member Price: $109  |  List Price: $139

For residents and established pathologists looking for a concise, comprehensive 
self-study tool that complements our newly-revised third edition of the incredibly 
popular Quick Compendium of Clinical Pathology. Topics covered include: Chemistry, 
Blood Banking/Transfusion Medicine, Microbiology, Hematopathology, Coagulation, 
Immunology, Molecular Pathology and Medical Directorship.

• Over 900 study questions
• Hundreds of new and updated study questions
• High-yield information useful for board study and MOC exam preparation

Quick Compendium  
of Clinical Pathology
Daniel D Mais, MD

Member Price: $129  |  List Price: $174

Considered by many in the pathology field as the essential quick reference guide, 
the Quick Compendium of Clinical Pathology has long been the preferred clinical 
pathology board exam study guide for thousands of pathology residents and 
program directors.

• Thoroughly revised third edition
• Suited for those needing a guidebook for board preparation purposes or a 

“just the facts” practical quick reference
• Topics are organized according to traditional clinical pathology sections with 

tight focus and consistency of presentation within each topic
• Over 300 high-resolution images

Hardbound | 336 pages | 2014 | ISBN: 9780891896159 | Order#: 6159 Softbound | 272 pages | 2014 | ISBN: 9780891896166 | Order#: 6166

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=46791662
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=46768478


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Quick Compendium Companion 
for Surgical Pathology: 
Challenge Questions in  
Surgical Pathology
Editor: Michael W. Cruise, MD, PhD

Member Price: $179  |  List Price: $249

A comprehensive review of critical surgical pathology topics that serves as 
a  powerful study tool for board and Maintenance of Certification exams. In 
addition to new, high-quality images that demonstrate most of the diagnostic 
and morphologic  characteristics of the lesions, the Companion volume includes:

• Over 1,500 questions and explanations about important areas within 
surgical pathology

• 563 image questions that highlight common presentations, patient 
characteristics, IHC and other findings

Hardbound | 672 pages | 2012 | ISBN: 9788091895954 | Order#: 5954

Clinical and Laboratory 
Evaluation of Human 
Autoimmune Diseases
Robert M Nakamura, MD, FASCP; David F Keren, 
MD, FASCP; and David J Bylund, MD, FASCP

Member Price: $59  |  List Price: $79

• Explores the limitations and usefulness of various clinical laboratory tests for the 
diagnosis and evaluation of human autoimmune diseases

Hardbound | 427 pages | 2002 | ISBN: 0891894233 | Order #: 4233

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=5750
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=15698


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Histotechnology:  
A Self Instructional Text
Freida L Carson, PhD, HT(ASCP) and  
Christa Hladik Cappellano, BS, HT(ASCP)CM, QIHC

Member Price: $139  |  List Price: $179

Histotechnology:  
A Self Assessment Workbook
Freida L Carson, PhD, HT(ASCP)

Member Price: $79  |  List Price: $99

This revised and expanded forth edition is an indispensable teaching tool and 
reference guide and a must for histotechnologists preparing for the ASCP HTL 
certifying examination. Completely updated with:

• Large-scale updating of immunohistochemistry, enzyme histochemistry  
and laboratory safety content

• Information on fixatives for electron microscopy
• Additional updated chapters, new images and a newly added glossary
• Over 350 images

Updated and expanded with more than 1,100 questions to test your 
understanding of histotechnology concepts, presented in a variety of formats to 
better assess understanding.

• Questions covering new and expanded content, including molecular 
techniques, immunohistochemistry, enzyme histochemistry, laboratory safety 
and laboratory informatics

• Includes more than 400 image-based questions
• The perfect self-study tool and teaching aid

Hardbound | 368 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891896319 | Order#: 6319 Softbound | 287 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891896401 | Order#: 6401

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=50859154
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=50873808


BUY NOW BUY NOW

The Art & Science  
of Cytopathology
Richard Mac DeMay, MD

Member Price: $469  |  List Price: $579

Dr. DeMay’s Art and Science of Cytopathology has been significantly expanded and 
updated to reflect the many and dramatic new advances in the field. Four beautiful 
volumes include:

• Nearly 7,000 unique high-resolution color images
• Thousands of quick reference tables and feature lists
• Detailed discussions of common and rare conditions

Atlas of Human Parasitology
Lawrence Ash, PhD and Thomas Orihel, PhD

Member Price: $184  |  List Price: $249

The fifth edition provides crucial diagnostic information to help solve zoonotic and 
other “opportunistic” parasites that puzzle today’s laboratory personnel. In addition, it 
brings fresh commentary on how newer modalities for molecular diagnosis work best 
in concert with morphology. It includes:

• 1,021 high-quality images
• Quick morphologic keys
• Important diagnostic procedures
• Expanded treatment of parasite-like artifacts and pseudoparasites

Hardbound | 540 pages | 2007 | ISBN: 9780891891676 | Order#: 1676Hardbound | 2,076 pages | 2012 | ISBN: 9780891896449 | Order#: 6449

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=15659
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=5648


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Business/Legal Handbook  
for Pathology Providers
Richard Cooper, Esq. and Jane Wood, Esq.

Member Price: $127  |  List Price: $159

Covering an abundant mix of common legal issues that a pathologist or lab 
professional may encounter in the course of running a practice or a facility, the 
Business/Legal Handbook for Pathology Providers delivers readily accessible 
guidance, in an easy-to-read format, regarding common legal issues affecting 
pathology providers. Written by two of the top healthcare attorneys in America, 
areas covered in the handbook include medical and laboratory licensure issues; 
in-office technical subjects; account billing; employment contracts; HIPAA & breach 
response; payor audits and many other complex legal and contractual subjects. The 
handbook will be of high value to pathologists and pathology practice administrators 
from a variety of backgrounds, with or without a familiarity with law. Offered as a 
book and eBook bundle.

Practical Diagnosis of Hematologic Disorders successfully delivers the voluminous 
literature of hematopathology into a concise source of guidelines that features liberal 
use of quick lookup tables and detailed diagnostic algorithms. Separate volumes for 
benign and malignant disorders. This edition features: 

• A practical, modular format in each chapter for easily finding specific information
• Each significant entity is well illustrated with fresh imaging
• 723 images
• 289 tables and 70 figures

Practical Diagnosis of  
Hematologic Disorders,  
5th Edition
Editors: Carl R Kjeldsberg, MD  
and Sherrie L Perkins, MD, PhD

Member Price: $229  |  List Price: $289

Hardbound | 928 pages | 2009 | ISBN: 9780891895718 | Order #: 5718 Softbound I 96 pages I 2016 | ISBN: 9780891896432 | Order#: 6432PK

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=14786
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=70793216


BUY NOW BUY NOW

The Book of Cells:  
A Breviary of Cytopathology
Richard Mac DeMay, MD

Member Price: $159  |  List Price: $199

Beautifully illustrated and highly practical, the Book of Cells is an ideal companion for the 
everyday diagnostic practice of pathologists and medical lab professionals. Dr. DeMay’s 
books are highly respected and renowned for their illuminating text and brilliant images, 
and the Book of Cells is no exception, making it the perfect handy reference guidebook 
for every lab.

• More than 2,600 high resolution photomicrographs
• 1,000+ lists of quick reference data and key diagnostic findings
• Condensed format is less than 600 pages
• Heavily annotated images for faster comprehension of crucial features
• A beautiful and highly practical book for everyday diagnostic practice

Cytopathology Review Guide,  
4th Edition
E. Blair Holladay, PhD, SCT(ASCP)CM

Member Price: $164  |  List Price: $194

The field of cytopathology is rapidly advancing. Dr. Holladay’s new fourth edition keeps 
you up-to-date and fully prepared with: 

• A significantly expanded diagnostic cytopathology section
• New and enhanced, committee-vetted study questions and images
• A cutting-edge chapter on molecular tumor markers, molecular diagnostics  

and theranostics
• Answers include explanations and references to Dr. Richard Mac DeMay’s  

Art and Science of Cytopathology, 2nd Edition

With over 1,400 questions and 500 high-resolution images, the forth edition volume 
is sure to serve as an invaluable and comprehensive self-study reference for 
pathologists, pathology residents, cytotechnologists and cytopathologists in training.

Hardbound I 592 pages I 2016 | ISBN: 9780891896418 | Order#: 6418 Hardbound | 400 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891896357 | Order#: 6357

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=58806725
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=48659301


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Blood Cells: Morphology and 
Clinical Relevance
Gene Gulati, PhD and Jaime Caro, MD

Member Price: $149  |  List Price: $184

The new second edition incorporates more discussions, images, entities, artifacts, and 
mimics in the blood. It brilliantly illustrates an even broader spectrum of morphologic 
variation in red and white blood cells. Blood Cells, 2nd Edition gives you more on every 
page— everything that made the first edition a perennial bestseller plus new additions 
that make it invaluable for the lab, including:

• The latest WHO classification of tumors of hematopoietic and lymphoid tissues
• Expanded range of morphologic variation depicted and adding cell types  

and entities
• Treatment of hereditary Heinz body hemolytic anemia and reactive plasmacytosis
• Microorganisms that may be seen in peripheral blood smears, particularly of the 

malarial and microfilarial parasites

Pathology Informatics: Theory & Practice is the first multi-authored, current and 
comprehensive compendium of the diverse and rapidly expanding field of pathology 
informatics. It includes all of the critical and practical advice for management, 
operations, budgeting, and project planning and will serve as a comprehensive review 
of the field for students, pathologists, and laboratory professionals.

• Databases and data mining; networks and workstations;  
system interfaces and interoperability

• Bioinformatics, imaging informatics, clinical informatics,  
and public health informatics

• Automation and middleware that facilitate complex workflows 

Pathology Informatics:  
Theory & Practice
Liron Pantanowitz, MD; J Mark Tuthill, MD; and  
Ulysses GJ Balis, MD

Member Price: $79  |  List Price: $129

Hardbound | 227 pages | 2014 | ISBN: 9780891896234 | Order#: 6234 Hardbound | 336 pages | 2012 | ISBN: 9780891895831 | Order #: 5831

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=36433540
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=12820607


BUY NOW BUY NOW

• Presented in a simple and straightforward approach and written for a diverse 
audience, this comprehensive book includes reworked and expanded chapters 
covering urine, semen, vitreous fluid, and sweat.

• Extensive ancillary methods in cytogenetics, flow cytometry, IHC, and 
molecular analysis

• Current and essential information on laboratory analyses and the care and 
treatment of patients

• Over 375 images

This concise, easy to navigate spiral-bound quick-reference guide, with over 120 
images, covers all major body fluid types as presented in the new Kjeldsberg’s Body 
Fluid Analysis. 

• Each major fluid type is sorted and labeled according to disease mechanism
• Five categories of fluid images:  Cerebrospinal, Pleural and Pericardial, Peritoneal, 

Synovial, and Urine
• The perfect quick-reference bench guide

Kjeldsberg’s  
Body Fluid Analysis
Editors: Jerry W Hussong, MD  
and Carl R Kjeldsberg, MD

Member Price: $159  |  List Price: $209

Body Fluids:  
Morphology Bench Guide
Jerry W Hussong, MD and Carl R Kjeldsberg, MD

Member Price: $79  |  List Price: $99

Spiralbound | 44 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891896296 | Order #: 6296Hardbound | 240 pages | 2015 | ISBN: 9780891895824 | Order #: 5824

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=12820516
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=48659777


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Fully updated and expanded with new problems and topic areas, Alday and Rodgers’ 
Hemostasis Casebook presents a comprehensive collection of case studies in 
hemostasis, thrombosis and coagulation. 

• Complete with detailed explanations, this collection serves as a valuable teaching 
or self-study tool. Topics include laboratory evaluation of platelet, vascular, 
coagulation and thrombotic disorders.

• 64 case studies in hemostasis and thrombosis with detailed explanations
• Overview section covers the fundamentals of laboratory evaluation and 

management of coagulation disorders

Hemostasis Casebook:  
Lab Diagnosis and Management 
George M Rodgers, MD, PhD  
and Angela E Alday, MD

Member Price: $49  |  List Price: $69

Spiralbound | 132 pages | 2013 | ISBN: 9780891896173 | Order #: 6173

To the practicing pathologist and those studying to be pathologists, Practical Surgical 
Pathology will become their go-to guide and the most practical and heavily illustrated 
single-volume reference available for surgical pathology.

• An accessible single volume that quickly addresses 95% of the difficult situations 
that are commonly encountered in the daily practice of surgical pathology 

• Up-to-date in molecular techniques, it provides a thorough integration of 
morphologic and molecular diagnosis

• More than 1,700 photomicrographs

Practical Surgical Pathology: 
Integrating Molecular Pathology 
into Your Morphologic Practice
Kirk Heriot, MD, PhD

Member Price: $129  |  List Price: $179

Hardbound | 608 pages | 2012 | ISBN: 9780891895886 | Order #: 5886

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=26161007
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=23144624
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• 800 brilliant color images
• Comprehensive and heavily referenced, including practical morphologic diagnostic 

expertise, with emphasis on the Gleason grading system

Prostate Pathology
Peter A Humphrey, MD, PhD

Member Price: $89  |  List Price: $109

• Presented in a clear and precise style that offers practical insights, 
with over 4,000 international literature references

• Hundreds of liquid-based preparations alongside conventional smears, 
molecular biology and images of proven HPV, status cases

The Pap Test
Richard Mac DeMay, MD

Member Price: $79  |  List Price: $109

Hardbound | 564 pages | 2003 | ISBN: 089189439X | Order #: 439X Hardbound | 352 pages | 2005 | ISBN: 9780891894209 | Order #: 4209

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=5760
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=5746


BUY NOW BUY NOW

• Over 200 high quality photomicrographs of important urine microscopic findings
• Provides information on dipstick testing, chemical and microscopic analysis, and 

urine sediment

Wet Urinalysis
G Berry Schumann, MD; and  
Sheryl K Friedman, MT(ASCP)

Member Price: $79  |  List Price: $99

An Atlas of Forensic Pathology
Charles V Wetli, MD; Roger E Mittleman, MD;  
and Valerije J Rao, MD

Member Price: $99  |  List Price: $139

• Breakthrough guide to forensic autopsy, addressing all major fatality categories
• Comprehensive information on unnatural deaths and forensic pathologic 

investigation

Hardbound | 296 pages | 1999 | ISBN: 0891894306 | Order #: 4306Hardbound | 132 pages | 2003 | ISBN: 0891894438 | Order #: 4438

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=5764
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=5753
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Efficient Tumor 
Immunohistochemistry
Mehrdad Nadji, MD; Mehdi Nassiri, MD;  
and Azorides Morales, MD

Member Price: $99  |  List Price: $129

Practical Principles  
of Cytopathology,  
Revised Edition
Richard Mac DeMay, MD

Member Price: $79  |  List Price: $109

• Simple, vivid guidelines to resolving diagnostic problems 
• Differential diagnosis approach to tissue biopsies outlined in this unique reference

• “Baby Mac” includes encyclopedic coverage of material that diagnosticians need, with over 
1,300 images

• The most accessible single-volume resource for help with cytologic diagnoses

Hardbound | 325 pages | 2006 | ISBN: 0891895604 | Order #: 5604 Hardbound | 420 pages | 2007 | ISBN: 9780891895497 | Order #: 5497

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=5891
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=7630


BUY NOW BUY NOW

Flow Cytometry in Clinical 
Diagnosis, 4th Edition
Editors: John L Carey, MD;  
J Philip McCoy, PhD;  
and David F Keren, MD

Member Price: $89  |  List Price: $109

Bone Marrow 
Immunohistochemistry
Emina Torlakovic, MD, PhD;  
Kikkeri Naresh, MBBS, CCP, MD, FRCPath;  
and Richard D Brunning, MD

Member Price: $99  |  List Price: $129

• Encompasses applications that include organ transplant recipients and donors and 
stem cell quantitation

• Valuable contributions from ten internationally renowned experts

• 600 high-quality images with descriptions that demonstrate the diagnostic features of 
antibodies applicable to bone marrow tissue

• Critical review of most of the IHC tests in use today

Hardbound | 288 pages | 2009 | ISBN: 9780891895725 | Order #: 5725 Hardbound | 384 pages | 2007 | ISBN: 9780891895480 | Order #: 5480

https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=14114
https://www.ascp.org/store/productlisting/productdetail?productId=7627

